Greater Seattle Racing Pigeons Club
Race Shipping Night and Knock-Off Procedure
A.Shipping Night:
We shall have groups of four members flyers that will need to be at the club house
half hour before the shipping time and set the crates on the carts and set water trays and
fill with water (run the water for 2 minutes before filling trays)
Regular shipping starting time is 6pm, if you are not racing or be late for shipping,
you must notify Race Secretary
Birds entry will be first come, first served, so put your module at clock table and put
your name on the board
All flyer's module must be cleared of old races and training flights. If it is not cleared,
you must notify Race Secretary
There will be no electronic chip assigning for bird, when the shipping starts.
Crate cleaning with new bottom paper will be crate owner's responsibility.
Watch the band number of entered bird on the clock
Race Secretary will notify release times by e-mail, phone, or club web suite."
Same four flyer members will stay late and will load the crates in Evergreen Truck
when this arrives.
Before the race season will establish a list and schedule all these groups and if for
some reason one member can’t come to do his/her turn, it is member’s responsibility to
make arrangements with a different member to be replaced.
Once we start the shipping procedure, all the flyers shall actively help to crate the
birds. Race secretary will designate a person to watch the entering throw clock, and a
person who will stay by crates all the time and make sure each pigeon goes in the right
crate.
At the beginning of the racing season we’ll have designated crates and no birds
from a different flyer we’ll be enter in a crate without the owner of the crate approved.

B. Shipping Truck return day:
Paul and his hired helper ($20/race) will unload crates. If Paul is not available, he
will call on racing members to help with unload.

C. Knock-Off Day:
Race secretary and two flyer members will be minimum present at the knock off
time. Immediately after knock off the results shall be posted on the “Pigeon Mall” or
GSRPC web site. Also all the Club Race Reports ( Average Speed, Master Loft,
Champion Loft, Champion Bird) shall be updated on the web site, every Monday after
each race.
All knock off will be Monday at 5pm after a race, except for special events or
instruction from Race Secretary.
If you are not going to turn in your module after flying a race, you must call the Race
Secretary, so no one has to stay and wait for you to be counted in the race and also
Race Secretary can print the race results. If you are going to be late or not coming, you
must call within 30 minutes of knock off time or otherwise you will be disqualified from
the race.

